Summer Temptation (Hot in the Hamptons Book 2)

Meet Leigh DeGray... After graduating
college with honors and landing the job of
my dreams in New York City, Im off to
The Hamptons to spend the summer with
my two best friends. My life seems perfect,
right? Its not. The truth is, I have a secret
that may make the future Id planned so
carefully completely fall apart. A hot
summer romance is the absolute last thing
Im looking for... Until I meet a man who
tempts me like no other and shows me a
hot summer romance is exactly what I
need. Meet Nick Kenzy... After two years
of working my ass off as a Wall Street
analyst, Im out of a job, with no warning,
no thank you, and no severance. Am I
angry? Youre damn right I am. So when I
head to the Hamptons for the weekend to
spend time with my granddad, I plan to
regroup and relax before I return to the city
to hit the job search hard. I dont need any
distractions. Then I meet Leigh. Suddenly,
a summer temptation makes me question
everything I want for my future... Love
burns hotter in the Hamptons. Come play.
The Hot in the Hamptons Series: Summer
Dreaming by Liz Matis Summer
Temptation by Wendy S. Marcus Summer
Sins by Jennifer Probst Three separate
novellas. Three different authors. One
summer to remember. Read them all, or
just read one. Its up to you! But when read
together, youll find extra story scenes to
enhance your reading pleasure. No matter
which route you choose, these standalone
novellas will make you burn.
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